COAST TO VEGAS

TRIP CODE:
UESALV-9

Topdecker, MEET NORTH AMERICA

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW

Roll with the sunglasses squad in LA, stay classy in San Diego, get your breath
taken away at the Grand Canyon and put it all on black in Las Vegas on this bighitting Topdeck trip through some of the USA's most awesome cities. It's got
nature, it's got culture and it's got some serious nightlife to boot. Sold? Then get
packing. We'll see you in LA!
Hostel Plus

Sleeping bag not
required

Android/iPhone app
download info

This is a sector trip.

WORTH NOTING…

A Sector trip is part of a larger journey, meaning your new friends might continue
on or after you leave, or you might be joining a trip already in progress.

Hi, AND THANKS FOR CHOOSING TO HOLIDAY WITH TOPDECK
HI, AND THANKS FOR CHOOSING TO HOLIDAY WITH TOPDECK!
We really appreciate your decision to travel with us, and rest assured that the entire Topdeck team will be pulling out all the stops to make
your trip an unforgettable one.
Now it’s time to get excited and get ready for a fantastic holiday!
From all the crew at Topdeck Travel

ABOUT YOUR TRIP NOTES
These Trip Notes contain everything you need to know before your trip departs,
including where to meet, what to bring and what you can expect on your trip of
a lifetime! Also, you can easily download and print this document off so you can
check off the lists or bring it with you when you travel.
Please do bear in mind though, some points should be taken as a guide only after all, everyone’s different! For example, daily spending money and clothing
lists can vary greatly from one person to the next so don't be alarmed if you
don't expect to spend (or even wear) so much! However, we’re sure you’ll find
the information in general to be very useful.

ON THE BUCKET LIST (INCLUDED)
+ Driving tour of San Diego
+ Entry to Grand Canyon National Park
+ Party bus, Las Vegas

MORE INCLUSIONS
+
+
+
+
+

Driving tour of Los Angeles
Driving tour of San Diego
Entry to Grand Canyon National Park
Driving tour of the Las Vegas Strip
Las Vegas party bus

However, we’re sure you’ll find the information in general to be very useful.

PLEASE NOTE : We strongly urge you to refresh this document as close to the time of your departure as possible to ensure you have the most upto-date accommodation list and information available.

YOUR TRIP WILL START

YOUR TRIP WILL FINISH

PICK UP:

DROP OFF:

Los Angeles
North America

Los Angeles
North America

Trip currencies
+ United States - USD

Your Itinerary
AWESOME TRIP
LEADER

DRIVER

DAY 1 | LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
Topdeckers, say hey to LA. We’re kicking off our Coast to Vegas adventure with a driving tour of the City of Angels, followed by a swanky group
dinner at a local restaurant. Tonight: get to know each other the LA way (by checking out the nightlife).



MEALS:

+ Dinner



INCLUDED TODAY:

+ Driving tour of Los Angeles

DAY 2 | LOS ANGELES
OMFG, the optionals today are ridiculous. Live out your childhood dreams and hang with Belle and Ariel at Disneyland, prep your Patronus for
a visit to The Wizarding World of Harry Potter at Universal Studios, or grab your camera and go all-out paparazzi mode on a movie star homes
tour. Is there such a thing as too much fun? Hell, no!



MEALS:

+ Breakfast



OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES:

+ Visit Disneyland
+ Visit Universal Studios
+ Movie star homes tour

DAY 3 | LOS ANGELES TO SAN DIEGO
Know much about San Diego besides Ron Burgundy? Nope? That’s okay. There’s plenty of time to get acquainted with the likes of San Diego
Harbor and Downtown on our city tour. Tonight, head out on an optional nightlife tour, hit up Gaslamp Quarter or seek out some stylish
rooftop bars for cocktails with a view.



MEALS:

+ Breakfast
+ Dinner



INCLUDED TODAY:

+ Driving tour of San Diego



OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES:

+ Nightlife tour of San Diego

DAY 4 | SAN DIEGO
Keep today classy with a ride on a historic trolley or a jaunt through Balboa Park – or you could always get in on the sun and surf action along
the city’s 70 miles of beaches. Today’s optionals? We’re glad you asked. Prepare for cute animal overload at the zoo or aircraft aplenty aboard
the USS Midway.



MEALS:

+ Breakfast



OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES:

+ Visit San Diego Zoo
+ Visit the USS Midway

DAY 5 | SAN DIEGO TO PRESCOTT, ARIZONA
Drive through the Joshua Tree-dotted landscape of the Mojave desert to Prescott, where cowboy hats are part of the local uniform and Whiskey
Row is the place to be.



MEALS:

+ Breakfast

DAY 6 | PRESCOTT TO GRAND CANYON REGION
Ready to tick one of the seven natural wonders of the world off your bucket list? Just one more sleep until we pay a visit to the one, the only?
Grand Canyon.



MEALS:

+ Breakfast
+ Dinner

DAY 7 | GRAND CANYON REGION TO LAS VEGAS, NEVADA
First: feel small and insignificant (in the best possible way) at the Grand Canyon. Then: ready to go big or go home? Good. Vegas is next! Kick off
your stay in Sin City with a driving tour of The Strip. Then, it’s time to hop aboard our private nightclub on wheels (aka the legendary Las Vegas
party bus). Anyone for optional VIP nightclub entry afterwards? That’ll be a yes.



MEALS:

+ Breakfast



INCLUDED TODAY:

+ Entry to Grand Canyon National
Park
+ Driving tour of the Las Vegas Strip
+ Las Vegas party bus



OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES:

+ Heli-tour over the Grand Canyon
+ Club entry

DAY 8 | LAS VEGAS
A free day to keep yourselves entertained. Luckily, in Vegas, there’s a roulette wheel of activities available at your doorstep. Go up, up and away
on with an optional ride on the High Roller Observation Wheel, put everything on black at the casino or cash in your winnings for an optional
helicopter flight over The Strip.



OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES:

+ Heli-tour over the Las Vegas Strip
+ Ride the High Roller Observation
Wheel

DAY 9 | LAS VEGAS
Vegas is cheesier than a stuffed crust pizza but that’s what’s so awesome about it. Our trip ends this morning – will you put everything on the
line to stay a few more days?

Meals
Please note that drinks are not included with meals, except at breakfast where coffee, tea and/or juice may be included. If you wish to
purchase drinks at dinner you may do so at your own expense.
If you have any dietary requirements we will make every effort to cater to your specific needs as long as you advise your travel agent or
Topdeck Trip Consultant when you book. But please be aware that although we will do everything in our power to arrange it, we cannot
guarantee that every restaurant we use will be able to cater to all dietary needs. We cannot cater for tastes or dislikes, as most of our included
evening meals feature a set menu.

Tipping
Your Topdeck crew never expect tips themselves and will not ask for any; that’s not what friends do! We also know how much tipping can cost
you. So go ahead, spoil yourself with the money you will save by travelling with Topdeck (just don’t forget Mum’s souvenir).

Topdeck Travel App

Our travel app is AVAILABLE TO DOWNLOAD BEFORE YOU TRAVEL . With a range of cool features including a Currency Converter, Budget Planner,
Check-In tool and Social Timeline (so your next #TravelEnvy post is never too far away) you can plan your trip like a pro.
Think of it like your very own Topdeck Trip Leader, always on call with the latest info, weather, maps and city guides to give you the trip of a
lifetime, all in the palm of your hand.

GET IT FOR IPHONE
GET IT FOR ANDROID

Passenger safety
One of the best parts of travelling is experiencing the nightlife and entertainment each city has to offer. However, amidst the fun and
excitement, it’s important to be aware of your surroundings and personal safety as well. Before you hit the road with us, it’s important to be
aware of the following:
When you’re on a night out, remember to avoid walking alone, particularly through deserted areas like beaches and back streets. Always stick
together, take a taxi where possible, and keep a note of your accommodation details so you can find your way back to your fellow Topdeckers
if you become separated.
In some countries, alcoholic measures can be considerably larger than what you may be used to. Try to keep track of what you’re drinking, and
if you see one of your trip mates looking a little worse for wear, take them back to your accommodation. Be cautious when accepting drinks
from strangers and never leave your drink unattended.
It’s also important to be aware that what you might consider harmless flirting may be interpreted differently in some countries. Be yourself and
have fun, but don’t be naïve, and be mindful of the signals you are sending out so that you don’t find yourself in an uncomfortable situation.

OTHER INFORMATION


THAT'S IT!

